
Fall Volleyball 2017 Wrap Up

On November 16th, we wrapped up another spectacular volleyball season. Volleyball has been one of the
most popular youth sports in our community in recent years, and this was evidenced by the awesome
turnout we had for this Fall season. With over 130 girls signed up in three different age groups, forming
17 teams, this was another season to remember!

Our youngest age group this Fall was our 7-9 year old league. These girls had an incredible season, and
made huge improvements by the time the season was over! This league was made up of 44 girls who
formed six exciting teams. These teams were Tropical Blue (Coached by Amy and Abigail Varnadore),
Dark Heather (Coached by Amy Yoder), Sapphire (Coached by Cait Crew), Pink (Coached by Chelsea
Medford), Black (Coached by Karen Lawrence), and Daisy (Coached by Kim Martin. All six teams played
hard throughout the season, with nearly every game coming right down to the wire. By the end of the
regular season, Daisy was able to earn the title of Regular Season Champions with a record of 5-1.
Sapphire was able to capture the title of Regular Season Runners-Up by also winning 5 of their 6 games,
but losing out on the tiebreaker for first place. Following the regular season, tournament play began and
things really started getting exciting! Both quarterfinal matchups saw upsets, as the #5 seed Dark
Heather and the #6 seed Tropical Blue both earned victories. The top seed Daisy was then able to hold
off Dark Heather in the semifinals, but only after a three game thriller. In the second semifinal, Tropical
Blue battled back from a 25-13 loss in the first game to win games two and three by scores of 26-24 and
17-15. This continued their incredible tournament run all the way to the Championship Game.
Ultimately, Daisy was able to fight for two close wins to earn the Tournament Championship, with
Tropical Blue being named Tournament Runners-Up. This was definitely a season and tournament that
will not soon be forgotten!

Our 12 and Under age group, had a fantastic season as well. With eight balanced and competitive teams
formed from the 64 players signed up in this age group, this season had all the makings of a classic, and
it did not disappoint. The coaches in this age group were Amber Thompson (Royal), Amy Yoder (Dark
Heather), Angela Carson (Tropical Blue), Autumn Horton & Michell Quinn (Purple), Mandy Wolfe (Pink),
Marilyn Castillo (Grey), Shane Staton (Black), and Sydney Waldman (Sapphire). From start to finish,
every game in this age group was hotly contested, and every team competed hard. However, Sapphire
was impressively able to keep an undefeated record throughout the regular season, to earn the title of
Regular Season Champions. There was a three way tie for a second place with Purple, Royal and Dark
Heather all maintaining 4-2 records, but Purple was named Regular Season Runners-Up due to the
tiebreaker procedures in place. As Tournament play began, it became evident that we were in for
another exciting postseason. The quarterfinals saw the #5 seed Pink team and the #7 seed Grey team
earn upset victories over #4 Dark Heather and #2 Purple, respectively; as the top seed Sapphire and the
third seed Royal advanced to semifinals as well. The semifinals paired two teams that finished in the
bottom half of the regular season standings, #5 Pink (3-3) and #7 Grey (1-5), against two teams that



finished in the top three, #1 Sapphire (6-0) and #3 Royal (4-2). In the first semifinal matchup, Pink pulled
off the upset and handed Sapphire their first loss of the entire season with a thrilling victory by scores of
25-23, 19-25, and 15-11, to earn a berth into the championship game. In the second semifinal, Grey
stumbled in the first of three games by a score of 25-12, but was able to rally for two straight wins (25-
21, 15-10) to pull off their second straight tournament victory, and set up the championship matchup
against Pink. The championship game was a back and forth contest throughout, but in the end, Pink was
able to eke out a 15-8 win in the third game to capture the Tournament Championship, thus giving Grey
the title of Tournament Runners-Up.

Our oldest age group, the 15 and under league, had a great season as well. We had 24 girls sign up to
form three teams, and this league was as evenly balanced as it could possibly be. All three teams,
Orange (Coached by Rebecca Hardin), Black (Coached by Kerry Hoosier) and Grey (Coached by Carolina
Castillo), finished with identical records of 3 wins and 3 losses! Orange was named Regular Season
Champions and Black earned the title of Regular Season Runners-Up, as the tiebreaking procedures
played out, but come tournament time it was anyone’s to win. Black was able to knock off Grey in the
semifinals, but ultimately Orange came out on top as the Tournament Champions.

Thank you to everyone who helped make this such a successful season. From the coaches, to the
players, to the parents, and everyone else who contributed, we could not do it without you!

We would also like to thank our year-long sponsors for their generous contributions!!

The sponsors for the 2017-2018 Sports year are: Farm Bureau Insurance-Jesse Navarro,
Ashworth Financial Group of Wells Fargo Advisors, and Mitch Contracting.


